
Music Pros at St Albans

Dec 2019            

Dear Parent,

I am writing to introduce a new Music Club that will take place at St Albans next term (January 2020).

About Music Pros

‘Music Pros’ is an exciting opportunity for students at Key Stage 2 to experience music composition using
a professional music studio app, ‘Cubase’. 

Each term students work on a different project, such as composing music for a computer game, music for 
the BBC news, or a super hero theme tune. Pupils will have seen a demo assembly today.

At the end of term, all the work is send out in the form of a movie or audio fle, with a chart that tracks 
each students progress. The work from each project is also uploaded to our Music Pros Youtube channel!

Music Pros sessions

Students work in pairs during a 25 minute session, using a laptop and music keyboard. Music Pros is open
to everyone - regardless of any previous musical experience.

Next term

Next term we are composing music for “A Journey into Space”. As the astronauts lift-off from planet 
Earth and begin to explore the far regions of the Universe, what will they fnd?
Create your own ‘out of this world’ music for the voyage of a lifetime! Will you compose a spooky alien 
sound? Will you create an epic orchestral triumph? The choice is yours!

Times and Cost

Music Pros will run from the week commencing 13th of January, with the last lessons in the week 
commencing 23rd of March. This includes 10 sessions. Music Pros will run at school on Thursday 
lunchtimes with two separate groups of 8 pupils. The fee for Music Pros this term will be £80.

For an information pack, or to ask any questions, or to sign up for Music Pros, please send an email to 
info@musicpros.co.uk

Kind Regards, 

Jon Hickman.


